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Chai Elul Activities

The GHS took part in an Exhibition explaining the history of Chassidus
and Chai Elul and its connection to us today. The girls brought in their
phones and earphones to walk around the room reading the information and listening to corresponding recordings with niggunim, stories
and relevant fun facts. Lunchtime shiurim continued with Faigy giving
a fascinating explanation on the importance of small acts of kindness,
inspiring the girls in their preparation for Rosh Hashanah.

Dvar Torah

Parshas Ki Savo

In this week’s Torah portion, Ki Savo, Moshe
continues his lengthy speech to the Jews. The first
Mitzvah mentioned is Bikkurim, that would apply
when the Jews entered the Holy Land.
In addition, this week marks a significant day in the
Chassidic calendar. Firstly, the birth of the Baal Shem
Tov (1698). Second, the birth of the Alter Rebbe
(1745). This led to the famous Chassidic aphorism
“Chai Elul breathes vitality into Elul.”

Chassidic revolution:
Unlike most revolutions, the Chassidic one, led
by the Baal Shem Tov, was about reintroducing
and reemphasizing basic Jewish themes. One
teaching in particular that become so essential to the
movement was the importance of ‘Maasei Hamitzva’
(the performance of Mitzvah), which is the foundation for the Mivtzoim initiatives. (KTC Mivtzoim link
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X6uiasdL0KA)

The Mitzvah of Bikkurim:
During the Temple era, every farmer was
commanded to bring the first fruits which ripened in
his orchard to the Holy Temple, in Jerusalem. There
he would recite a passage thanking G d for the Land
and its bountiful harvest, and the fruits were then
given to the kohanim (priests). This Mitzvah is completely devoted to expressing gratitude to G-d.

This teaching ties in beautifully with the above
explanation of Bikkurim, that it is the action that
counts most. Likewise, when it comes to Yiddishkiet,
Chassidus teaches us that it is insufficient for it to
merely be intellectually stimulating, heart warming or
culturally satisfying, but more importantly, Yiddishkiet must find expression in action. It is the action that
makes the real impact to better this world!

One can ask, why indeed is this Mitzvah necessary?
After all, Judaism is packed with characteristics and
features that support and encourage gratitude.
There are daily prayers, prayers before and after
eating, and the list goes on and on.

Applying this idea to ourselves as teachers and
parents who are all involved in the educational
process, whether it is at school or at home, we are
all trying to inculcate positive characteristics into
our children. The message conveyed to us through
the Parsha and Chassidus is that ultimately it is the
ACTION that counts most!

The Rebbe answered, that there is a distinct difference between this Mitzvah and all other expressions
of gratitude. In Bikkurim, it involves ACTION, whilst
all the others involve words. Essentially, Bikkurim
demands that it is not enough to feel, think and even
talk about thanks, rather, it must lead to action.
Thus, truly cultivating an attitude of gratitude

Good Shabbos,
Rabbi Light

Early Learning
A Sweet Life

Early Learning is a hive of activity with the children enjoying all the wonderful opportunities which come from
celebrating Rosh Hashanah. The children have been thinking about the new year, what it means and documenting
their understanding through a variety of media.

Incursions, including Uncle Velvel, the shofar factory and the Bee Man, have provided meaningful learning encounters about Rosh Hashanah and have sparked further interest in investigating the festival at a deeper level.

Early Learning

A Sweet Life

A Very Important Visitor and Life Lesson
On Friday we enjoyed a visit from the Honourable
Gabrielle Upton, member for Vaucluse who joined
the children in a 'Living Safely with Dogs' presentation.
Channel 7 videoed the presentation and created
a story featuring the children, Fame the dog and
Yvonne Spek the amazing presenter.
The program has been funded by the Office of
Local Government.

Living Safely with Dogs

What is the ‘Living Safely with Dogs’ Preschool Program?
The Living Safely with Dogs Program is delivered to preschools throughout NSW. It targets children in their final
year of preschool and teaches them how to live safely with dogs. A team of trained pet educators and their suitability-tested dogs present the Program at preschools across NSW. The presentations are delivered using chat,
role play, story and song. Children can also visit the interactive Victor and Victoria’s Pet Town online and through a
tablet device to engage with the program. The program conducts 1,000 visits to nearly 25,000 students annually
throughout metropolitan Sydney and country NSW.
Why do I need to know about pet safety?
Australia has one of the highest rates of pet ownership in the world.
Most dog attacks involve children in the 0-8 age range and a high number of these attacks also occur in the home
environment where children are bitten by their own dog or one known to them. Educating children and their families
ensures the child-pet relationship is not only physically and emotionally rewarding but also a safe one as well.
What do children and parents learn in this program?
The program focuses on teaching preschool children:
• when dogs should be left alone
• things we should not do to dogs
• how can you tell if a dog is happy, scared or angry

Early Learning

• a safe way to approach and greet a dog
• what to do if approached by an unknown or aggressive dog
• choosing an appropriate pet for their family
• the importance of actively supervising your children’s interaction with your pets
the importance of securely separating pets and children when you cannot actively supervise
• basic dog behaviour
• the safety messages that their children have been taught
Each child is given the opportunity to interact with the pet educator’s dog. For many children this can be their first
interaction with a dog and provides a positive and educational experience for each child.
Who teaches this education program?
The Program is delivered by trained educators accompanied by suitability-tested dogs. Pet educators complete
extensive mentoring and professional training and deliver a high-quality presentation to children. Suitability-tested
dogs are assessed to ensure they are comfortable in the school environment. The dogs are trained to work under
very strict guidelines, ensuring the safety of the children and dogs
What is Pet Town?
Victor and Victoria’s Pet Town is an animated interactive tool for children based on the Program’s safety messages.
A tablet version has also been developed and is available free-of-charge in App stores. Children can play games in
Pet Town and with Victor the dog and Victoria the cat, collecting rewards along the way.
Visit: www.pettown.nsw.gov.au

Celebrating Yael and Menachem's Wedding
What a wonderful day we had on Wednesday as we celebrated Yael Mekler’s wedding. Firstly, we went to the Shul
foyer, saw Yael sitting on a special chair dressed in a beautiful gown, went to the chuppah and listened to the wise
words, said Mazel Tov and danced in joyful celebration.
Not only is this a special opportunity for the entire school community, it helps the children to make connections
between their life at school, home and the community.
Virginia Aghan

Primary School
Year 5

Year 5 have been thoroughly enjoying their historical
unit on the Australian Gold Rush. This week they enjoyed
creating wanted posters in Visual Arts to incorporate the
skills of sketching, shading and also to highlight the crimes
that gold diggers may have committed whilst struggling
to find gold and pay their way.
A topic of great interest in Mathematics this week has
been scale. The students created a blueprint of their
“dream house” using measurements to scale. It looks like
we may have some budding architects on the horizon.
Mrs Mezei

Primary School
Year 5

The Year 5 girls have been learning about Rosh Hashana. Working in
groups, they were each given specific topics about this special day and
using their Tishrei Guide Yom Tov books as a resource, prepared lessons
which they taught to the rest of the class. The girls presented their work
creatively and with lots of information. Well done year 5!
Mrs Milecki

Year 4
Year 4G is working hard on their Elul/Tishrei books and enjoying decorating them as well:)

In honour of Chai Elul, 4G had a farbrengen and heard stories about the birth of the Ba’al Shem Tov and The Alter
Rebbe. They finished up with a fun dance!

Primary School
Torah Club

K-1B We worked on our Elul Project while hearing Rosh Hashana and Shofar stories.

The boys worked very hard on their Melech Basade projects!

TC - blowing Shofar

Yr K-1B finally finished their Bein Hashmoshos booklet. They've been working on all the things Hashem created
right before Shabbos. The boys got to do some carving as the engraved writing of the Luchos was one of the
things created right before Shabbos. The boys thoroughly enjoyed singing the song to this Mishna in the tune of
"Sholom Aleichem".

Yr. K-1G learned about Melech Basade and how we can do real Teshuva in this special month. The girls sang songs
about Elul and the Tefillos of Rosh Hashana. In Hilchas Derech Eretz, we learnt about helping the elderly. A fun time
was had by all:)

Primary School
Torah Club

Yr 2-3G learnt about the importance of giving Tzedaka in the month of Elul. They created original Tzedaka boxes
to use every day except Shabbas.
They continued learning Halachos of Derech Eretz which included standing up for an elderly person, a Talmic
Chacham and teachers.

This week we learnt all about Teshuvah in the month of Elul. We created Mitzvah chains illustrating how each time
we do a mitzvah we strengthen our connection with Hashem. Each girl chose a mitzvah that she wants to work on
during Elul to enhance her special connection with Hashem.

Yr 4-6G learned about the 13 Midos Harachamim with lots of practical examples.

Yr 4-6B continued ahead in Shoftim and learnt about Gidon's military strategy to surprise the enemy camp.
yr 4-6B learnt about Reb Tzadok Hacohen of Lublin, Rav Pinchas Shapiro and Rab Simcha Bunim of Peshischa.

Primary School
Mishmor

K-1G continued learning about the Ba'al Shem Tov, how he travelled from town to town with his students to help the
Yidden in trouble. The girls have worked very hard on their Ba'al Shem Tov books in honur of Chai Elul!

Yr K-1B learnt the story of Reb Leib Saras and how we can do Teshuva all the time. We made a clock with mitzvas
instead of numbers, showing that we can always turn back and do Teshuva!
We focused on Chai Elul this week. The boys enjoyed decorating the picture of The Alter Rebbe.

This week Yr 2-3B focused on the Rebbe Maharashtra whose motto was “L’Chatchila Ariber”. Look at the adorable
craft we made!
Yr 2-3B learnt about the Tzemach Tzedek.

Yr 2-3G focused on The Mizritche Maggid's life and heard many stories about this great Tzadik.

Please note: this coming week is last week of mishmor except for Year 4-5 girls. They
will have one more lesson on the last Monday of school to finish their Ushpizin project
in time for Succos.

Primary School

Year 1 Siddur Party
On Thursday 9 August, our Year 1 students received their very first Siddur at their grand Siddur Celebration.
The students put on both an inspiring and exuberant performance, singing songs, explaining the significance of
Tefillah and even davening! It was beautiful to see their enthusiasm for Tefillah and Yiddishkeit, as they pointed
inside their Siddurim, saying each word with sincerity and pride. Hebrew reading and davening with sincerity, is
really the foundation of Jewish learning and living and we are so proud of our students who have worked so hard
to reach this milestone. May Hashem bless each and every one of them with continued success in their learning, as
they grow from strength to strength in their Torah study and Yiddishkeit.
A big thank you to Rabbi Straiton and Mrs Davidowitz for all their efforts and hard work. Thank you also to Gail,
Michael and the admin staff for their support.
Rabbi Levi Milecki
Primary Head of Jewish Studies

Boys' High School
Science

We have had an amazing Term in the Science Department with two
exciting Science Nights full of practical activities, which led to triggering
students’ curiosity and increasing their interest in Science. I would like to
acknowledge some of the High School students for their contribution to
making those two nights a success:
Saadya Apple
Levi Hoffman
Rafi Franklin
Haim Ber Hirschowitz
Year 11 Biology students had a productive excursion to Centennial Park.
They studied bat abundance at Centennial Park and found links to how
bats are essential to our ecosystem.
All Year 11 are busy preparing for their upcoming preliminary exams
next week.
The Science Department wishes them all the best.
Miss Okati

Farewell Farbrengen
Tuesday night there was a Farbrengen for year 10 and 11 with Aaron Kastel to take advantage of the last opportunity before he left this Thursday. The Farbrengen was also in honour of Chai Elul and was kindly hosted by the Niasoff
family. Among other things, Aaron explained how the Maamar he taught them in Chassidus class applies practically
to our daily lives.

Boys' High School

Boys' High School
Futsal 28/08/18

Congratulations to our BHS Futsal team, defeating lGS 4 goals to 2 and cementing a spot in the final next week.
Once again this is another huge achievement for our school and students, we wish them all the best for the game.
Final: KTC vs Moriah College
Date: 04/09/18
Time: 4:30pm
Venue: All Sorts Indoor Sports Centre – Alexandria
Team List:
1. Kovi Gestetner
2. Shmuly Chriqui
3. Eliyahu Hatzvi
4. Shabsi Dyce
5. FE Wolff
Goal Scorers:
FE Wolff x2
Eliyahu Hatzvi x 2
Man of the match:
Kovi Gestetner & FE Wolff

Rugby

Under 16’s Rugby Sevens Report

On Wednesday 22 August, a group of 11 boys from Years 9 and 10 represented the college in the annual David
Horwitz Rugby Sevens Challenge at Daceyville.
Our pool consisted of the following Schools: Emanuel, Moriah, Reddam and St Andrew’s Cathedral. It was a terrific
day and I was thankful for few injuries, along with the courage and tenacity shown by the boys. Four games of footy
in an afternoon is a lot and I was particularly impressed by the sportsmanlike behaviour and the positive examples
of the boys on the field.
Thanks to the parents, family and friends who attended the game, your cheering and support from the sideline was
appreciated.
Well done gentlemen.
Team List:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Levi Deitz ©
Naftali Ray
Yehoshua Shellim
Levi Althaus
Levi Niasoff
Moshe Leuchter
Shlomo Ulman
Yossi Bleier
Emanuel Cohavi
Kovi Gestetner
Meir Berkovits

Mr Smith

Girls' High School

Girls' High School
Science

We have had an amazing Term in the Science Department with two exciting Science Nights full of practical activities, which triggered students’ curiosity and increased their interest in Science. I would like to acknowledge Some
of the High School students for their contribution to making those two nights
a success:
GHS:
Hadassah Krebs
Shani Spielman
Tammy Lazarus
Year 11 Biology students had a productive excursion to Centennial Park.
They studied bat abundance at Centennial Park and found links to how bats
are essential to our ecosystem.
All year 11 are busy preparing for their Preliminary exams next week .
The Science Department wishes them all the best.
Year 12 students worked hard and achieved excellent results in their Biology, Chemistry and Physics exams and
they are continuing to work hard by using the time in class to practise HSC exam style questions.
Miss Okati

Music
This term in Music, Year 7 and 8 have learnt about the function of music in films. They have studied the music of a
wide range of film genres by watching film scenes and analysing the music behind the scene. They have learnt that
a great film score is one you don’t even notice in a scene because it draws you in so much! The students are now
working towards composing their own piece of music on GarageBand to accompany a short film scene. I look
forward to seeing how the music our students compose adds to the atmosphere and mood of the scene.
Miss Calcagno

Girls' High School
Hospitality

Hospitality continues to be a popular option for students, and there is a growing interest in the course as an HSC
subject. The year 12 students have almost completed the course and have thoroughly enjoyed learning about the
hospitality industry and all that it has to offer. During the July holidays, they completed their service periods and
work experience by participating in a morning of food preparation at Millees. This week Mrs. Borer participated
in Hospitality training which will help to further improve the skills and knowledge of current and future students.
Thank you to Dover Heights Shule for the use of their kitchen.....we are looking forward to having our kitchen back
at KTC.
Thank you to the Year 11 Hospitality students who prepared Fruit platters and Crudités for KTC’s very successful Art
Show. They also served parents, teachers and students showcasing their communication and presentation skills.

ZDVO Speaker at Assembly

GHS were privileged to hear from an inspirational speaker from the ZDVO, Dana
Pinhasov last Friday. Dana shared her experiences living in Israel and serving in the
army. Dana was injured in an act of terror but continued to live her life with faith, determination and positivity. She is now married and a mother of 4, the eldest of which has
inherited her fighting spirit and is protecting the Gaza border. Dana has also dedicated
her life to volunteering to enhance the lives of children whose parents were injured
while serving in the IDF.

Year 7 Volunteering
As part of the Elul program, Year 7 students visited COA. They had the opportunity
to speak to the senior members of our community, hear their words of wisdom and
brighten up their day with their young smiling faces.

Girls' High School

Year 10 Volunteering

As part of the Elul program, Year 10 had the opportunity to visit Mrs Markovitz's Gemach and hear about the wonderful
work she does in the community. Mrs Markovitz inspired the girls and shared that every small action adds up, every dollar
given to tzedoka means something to someone else and urged them to come and volunteer whenever they can. Another
volunteer came to speak to the girls and told them that she has been volunteering in the Gemach since her Bas Mizvah
and found it to be a special opportunity to give back to the community, especially during stressful times in her life such as
HSC. The girls had a few minutes to help sort out the clothing and saw how organised and efficient the clothing Gemach
is and how the dignity and sensitivity of the clients is respected.
Faigy and Chaya

Elul Lunchtime Shiurim

This week girls were treated to an inspirational shiur with Mrs Jacobs on Tuesday, complete with yoghurt and muesli cups.
The shluchos have the Shiur on Thursday.

Girls' High School
Chai Elul

This week was really busy preparing for Chai Elul with the girls taking part in an Exhibition explaining the history of
Chassidus and Chai Eul and its connection to us today. The girls brought in their phones and earphones to walk
around the room reading the information and listening to corresponding recordings with niggunim, stories and
relevant fun facts. Lunchtime shiurim continued with Faigy giving a fascinating explanation on the importance of
small acts of kindness, inspiring the girls in their preparation for Rosh Hashanah. We ended the week with our
second Masmidos learning program, continuing to learn the Maamer “Ani Ldodi Vdodi Li”, snacks included! Get
ready for this Motzei Shabbos to have an amazing pre- slichos paint night, were excited to see you all there for some
fun! Don’t forget your $5 :)
Faigy and Chaya

UAC and University
Year 12 are approaching the end of their secondary education at KTC.
Life after school is filled with new opportunities including seminary, tertiary education and career choices. It is
normal for students to experience a mixture of excitement and anxiety regarding life after school.
Part of their final term at school will include applying to university courses through UAC. University is one option for
students wishing to complete tertiary education. Other options include TAFE and private colleges. Year 12 will be
completing their University applications through the University Admissions Centre (UAC). UAC’s role is to process
applications for admission to most undergraduate courses at participating institutions. They also calculate and
provide the Australian Tertiary Admission Rank (ATAR).
Most Year 12 students have made a time to meet with their careers practitioner to help them familiarise themselves
with the process and begin selecting courses. Students have received a hard copy version of the 2018-19 UAC
guide, which they should use to research available courses. UAC allows students to select 5 course preferences.
This process marks the beginning of independence and students need to be proactive in their research.
Don’t Panic! There are many pathways to university. Each university offers their own pathway schemes and families
are encouraged to research their preferred institution’s website for more details. Remember, university is one
option for students wishing to continue their education. Students should consider matching the necessary career
skills with its relevant qualification.
The early bird closing date for applications is Friday September 28th (the fee is $70 and will increase for applications
after this date).
Some students may be eligible for the SRS (School Recommendation Schemes) and the EAS (Education Access
Scheme). Please note that each institution has their own specific requirements for SRS and EAS. The following
website contains detailed information concerning these requirements. Hard copy versions are also available at
school.
EAS https://www.uac.edu.au/current-applicants/educational-access-schemes
SRS https://www.uac.edu.au/future-applicants/scholarships-and-schemes/schools-recommendation-schemes
UAC provides valuable information about applying to university and is available at the following website:
https://www.uac.edu.au/current-applicants/undergraduate-applications-and-offers
If you or your daughter would like more information, please contact the College’s Career Practitioner, Amelia Phillips
(amelia.phillips@ktc.nsw.edu.au).
Miss Phillips

News/Announcements
Mazel Tov

To Yael Mekler and Menachem Straiton and families on the occassion of their
marriage.

PSG Roster

3 Week Lookahead
Week 7

Week 8

Week 9

Sunday 2 Sept

Child Protection Week

Monday 3 September

Early Learning Rosh Hashana Parties and Shule Visit
Rugby Finals

Tuesday 4 September

YK Aleph Beis Siyum
Y7 Futsal Gala Day

Thursday 6 September

HS Tishrei Yemei Iyun
National Read a Book Day

Friday 7 September

Y12 Last Day of Classes

10 - 11 September

Rosh Hashana Days 1 & 2 - College Closed

Wednesday 12 September

Tzom Gedaliah - PS normal close; GHS 2:45 pm; BHS 2:30 pm

Thursday 13 September

Y12 Graduation Dinner
Are you OK Day?

Friday 14 September

Y12 Farewell Assembly

18 -19 September

Yom Kippur - College Closed

Friday 21 September

Vaccinations
K-12 Last Day Term 3

Community

Jteen

a workshop for high school girls (years 7 – 9)

Feeding our mind and
soul through an interactive
one day workshop

skin & hair tips
creative activities
yoga & mindfulness
keeping safe online
building positive body image
When
Where
Cost
RSVP

Friday 5 October (9:30am-3:30pm)
JewishCare, 3 Saber Street Woollahra
$50 (morning tea provided, bring lunch)
by Thursday 27 September to Kira Brandt (Youth Services JewishCare)
For more info – k.brandt@jewishcare.com.au or 9302 8023
Book through https://events.humanitix.com.au/j-teen

Spaces are limited, so get in quick!

BE INSPIRED BE EMPOWERED BE CONFIDENT

Community
ENGAGING ADOLESCENTS™
PARENT COURSE
PARENTING SKILLS FOR RESOLVING DIFFICULT TEENAGE BEHAVIOUR
A 3 session program for parents and carers
at JEWISHCARE
3 Saber Street, Woollahra
on Tuesdays 23, 30 October, 6 November 2018 at 6.30pm – 9.00pm
AIMS







Some common ground shared by parents & reasonable expectations to hold about
adolescents
New understandings of adolescence
A three-option model & flow chart for decision-making
Self check-in, first - for parents.
Building relationship with your teenager and making the best of your non-crisis
conversations with them
Skills for tough conversations for handling those problems you just can’t ignore

COURSE COSTS AND DURATION
The course fee is $40 pp or $65 per couple which includes workshop materials.
The course runs over 3 evenings. In order to get the most out of the workshop, it is important that
you are available to attend all 3 evenings.
TO BOOK AND FOR FURTHER ENQUIRIES
https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=420983&
E: engagingadolescents@jewishcare.com.au or call Robyn Bernitz 9302 8006
WHAT PARENTS HAVE SAID …
“A step dad recalled an incident at the weekend with his 12 year old step daughter. He said that the input he had
received the previous week from the course helped him keep his cool and brought a more favourable outcome.”
“A single Mum who had presented as quite anxious on the first night told the group in week 2 that she had made an
appointment with her 15 year old son during the week and had had a far more favourable discussion with him than
would previously have been the case.”

WHO’S RUNNING IT?
Both employed with JewishCare, Robyn Bernitz is the Family Support Manager and Mimi Zilka is
Youth Services Manager. Both have extensive experience working with children and adolescents,
and are accredited trainers of the Parentshop ‘Engaging Adolescents’ training program.
This course is being run by a Parentshop® licensed practitioner. www.parentshop.com.au
JewishCare is a member of the
JCA family of organisations

FirstCall JewishCare 1300 133 660 W www.jewishcare.com.au
Find us on

WOLPER JEWISH HOSPITAL AND FRIENDS OF WOLPER PRESENT

WEDNESDAY 5TH SEPTEMBER, 7.30PM • EVENT CINEMAS BONDI JUNCTION

Why is gut health so important? Get answers so you can heal
your gut, stay regular, and achieve good health.
Associate Professor Martin Weltman:
Consultant Gastroenterologist and Hepatologist
Geraldine Georgeou: Dietitian Nutritionist, specialist in bowel health
Parking in Westfield is free for entry after 6pm. This seminar will be videoed – the recording
will be made available at wolper.com.au/videos. Booking not required.

For more information contact Wolper 9328 6077

Wolper Jewish
Hospital is a member
of the JCA Family
of Communal
Organisations

(JewishCareNSW)

